25/4/2018 8pm Fox and Hounds
Apologies Mrs Cole, Zoe and Gillian
Year 2 leavers event
Parents have had email - photo booth booked
Action: Mrs Cole to sort play rangers
Food sorted - hot dogs
New Secretary update
Jen Walker has agreed to take on the role - at AGM Cat will resign
AGM
Thursday 13th September 7pm drinks for 7.30pm start - think about wording FOMW evening - events, cheese and wine
with a short AGM
Include in the new parents meeting pack - get letter ready to go out.
GDPR
Ensure we are GDPR compliant - ensure people consent to their data as they give email address - PTA UK have been
helpful - SW has a template to model on - will email to HB who is the DPO
Nursery and Reception meeting
Sat 22nd Sept 3-4pm - Mr Beldini has confirmed - he kept discounted price - sell drinks and snacks and school uniform
- add to letter (50p items)
Consider uniform sales at the welcome meetings
Oktoberfest 28th September and Band - friends of Tina to provide
Christmas Cards to do again - raised in excess of £1000 to do thus again - agreed
Spooky Disco Sat 20th October set up in the hall to sell tickets (volunteer get priority - look ) 2 discos - ask about how
other schools do it - ask working parents how they do it
Need to promote needing a DJ
Christmas Fair Sunday 9th December 12-3
Crox Rocks 9th June 10.30- 2pm - route decided - HB painting rocks with children from MW buy a map with photo of
rocks and tick off
Prize for completing the course - 2 Game On day camp tickets prize for completing the hunt. Donations to go towards
music garden - letter to go out on Parent Mail next week and HB to start the rocks - rocks completed before half term
(18th May)
CH to contact Nando's for prize
Sell ice lollies -TS to follow this up
Cupboard doors
Delay in paying the invoice as invoice has been sent to FOMW not MW school so couldn't be paid. Invoice is being
reissued in am in name of MW - TS to take to Sue immediately in am. Is in order now - ZH will ensure the money is
sent across as agreed in previous minutes.
Wish List
Music garden - proposal has been submitted to FOMW at last meeting £13 000 but HB to try and get another quote
Mosaic man has been booked to create a mosaic to commemorate 70 years
AOB
Zoe to do FOMW talk at new to Reception meeting 27th June. Sarah to do FOMW talk at new to Nursery meeting 4th
July
Next meeting:
4th July Fox and Hounds 8pm

